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personal from the president
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nothing to 7 million unique visitors and 15 million page
views in three years is a remarkable feat, for which we give
God the credit. And of the 7 million unique visitors, more
than half have been recorded in the last six months. Our
website is definitely growing in popularity!
When there are so many activities competing for our
time, it is easy to overlook the significance of an anniversary. I have to admit that we have been so busy here at the
office that the anniversary of Life, Hope & Truth passed us
by without notice until we received an email reminder from
Mark Croft at 30 Degrees North.
Nehemiah said it so well, “Remember [us] for good.” In
our case we should pray that God not only remembers us
for good but that He continues to bless us as we go forward.
Anniversaries afford a valuable time for reflection!

Jim Franks
President
Church of God, a Worldwide Association
@jimbfranks
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In June we hosted our third international ministerial
conference here in the Dallas area. The youth camp season
began with Camp Lone Star held near Bryan, Texas, on
June 14. Afterward, two other preteen camps were held the
week of June 21, one at Camp Bob White in Missouri and
the other at Camp Sequoia in California. And in July there
will be two teen camps—Camp Carter on July 5 and Camp
Sequoia on July 19—followed by preteen Camp Chattahoochee in Georgia on July 26. Before the summer is over,
1,000 campers and staff will attend one of our camps. So,
things aren’t slowing down just because it’s summer! And
because of that, it is easy to overlook things, even an important anniversary.
June 11, 2015, was the third anniversary of the launching of our website, Life, Hope & Truth. During the June
18 In Accord, I gave some of the history of the website and
showed some video of the initial announcement made on
that June date in 2012 during the first ministerial conference held in the Dallas area.
There is an example in the book of Nehemiah that has always stuck with me. It is actually the last verse in the book,
where Nehemiah, at the end of his life, writes, “Remember
me, O my God, for good” (Nehemiah 13:31). Nehemiah
was reflecting back on what he had done and prayed that he
would be remembered for good.
And Nehemiah did a lot of good! He was the instrument
God used to complete the wall around Jerusalem at a time
when the work had come to a complete standstill. But Nehemiah, like everyone else, had some low points in his life. So,
at the end of his life he prayed that God would remember
him for the good he had done. Isn’t this what we all want?
In reflecting on the anniversary of Life, Hope & Truth,
we acknowledge that it has been even more amazing than
we could have imagined back in 2012. There have certainly
been challenges along the way, but the good has far outweighed the negative. We expected success and we prayed
for success, but it has been greater than we anticipated.
I want to thank 30 Degrees North for all the hard work
invested in developing and maintaining this website. There
have been more than 7 million unique visitors from 238
countries since we began on June 11, 2012, along with more
than 15 million page views! Just think about that! From
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International
Conference Helps
Build the Church
Conference reenergizes ministers and
wives, and the benefits spread through
expanded social media efforts.
by Mike Bennett
Photos by Mary Lallier

J

une 1 and 2, 268 attended the international ministerial conference in McKinney, Texas. This included
about 70 percent of the 212 ministers worldwide,
along with wives and headquarters staff members.
Most of the ministers who were unable to attend for
work, health or travel visa reasons were able to watch
the sessions online.
Hundreds of Church members also followed the events
remotely through social media and two special In Accord
video presentations.
President Jim Franks said, “Many said this was the best
conference they ever attended! And coming from veterans of
many ministerial conferences, that is high praise indeed!”

Building on the theme

The theme of the conference was “On This Rock I Will
Build My Church: Seeing the Past, Framing the Future.”
Mr. Franks led off with a poignant story of his childhood
homes—houses that are no longer there because they had no
foundations. But the Church is built on a solid Rock—Jesus
Christ. Mr. Franks encouraged everyone to never drift from
that foundation, to preach the gospel Jesus preached, to care
for the brethren and to hold on to the truth.
Other presentations on the first day included Clyde
Kilough’s on why and how our media message is consistent
with the preaching of Christ and the early Church; Doug
Horchak’s on the foundational motivation of godly love;
Britt Taylor’s financial update; and two hours of inspiring
and sobering international reports.
The international presenters were Arnold Hampton
(Caribbean), David Baker (Asia and Australia), Jeff Caudle
(New Zealand, South Pacific and Singapore), Peter Hawkins
(British Isles and English-speakers in Europe), Tom Clark
4
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(Ghana), Joel Meeker (French-speaking areas), Neville Smith
(Southern Africa), Kambani Banda (Zambia), Tim Waddle
(East Africa and Nigeria) and Leon Walker (Spanish-speaking areas).
During the day, Mr. Horchak also introduced new elders
and honored those who had died. He and Mr. Franks also
honored three men who have served in the ministry for
more than 50 years. Bill Swanson and Ed Marrs had received
plaques last year, but since there was no international conference last year, they were honored at this conference. Don
and Donna Waterhouse were then invited up on stage to be
presented with a plaque this year.
The second day of the conference began with “Seeing
the Past.” Mr. Franks highlighted two essential lessons we
should learn from the last 20 years: Personal honesty matters
and doctrinal truth matters. We must always tell the truth
and believe the truth.
This was followed by reports on the work of the Doctrine
Committee by Don Henson, Foundation Outreach International by Rhonda Waddle and Cliff Demarest, and Foundation Institute by Ralph Levy.
Mr. Kilough’s Media department presentation, “Open to
Us a Door for the Word,” featured three new short videos
that received spontaneous applause from the audience. These
videos will be used to direct people to go deeper into the Life,
Hope & Truth website.
Joel Meeker (chairman) and David Johnson (secretary)
discussed the work of the seven-member Ministerial Board
of Directors and the upcoming election. Elections will be
held every four years. Later this year three board members
will be selected, and in four years the other four board members will be selected. Going forward, all board members will
be selected for eight-year terms.
cogwa.org

On this Rock

Opposite page President Jim Franks delivers a message at the
conference This page Doug Horchak and Jim Franks present
Donna and Don Waterhouse with a crystal plaque for their 50
years of service in the ministry; Betty Evans, Ronda Luecke and
Virginia Finlay at the welcome barbecue; Clyde Kilough gives a
Media update; Jeremy and Mary Lallier and Todd Carey; Scott
Lord smiles at the camera; new elder Ernesto Arteaga from
Mexico is introduced; Sandra and Herchial Fisher

Dave Myers then gave a dynamic and motivational presentation
on preparing leadership for the future. He gave a sneak peek into
exciting new youth education efforts that will be rolled out at the
Feast this year. This includes a parents’ resource manual and an
accompanying website. He also gave updates on many other educational and leadership training efforts, including camps, Young
Adult Leadership Weekends and the Focused Mentoring Program.
Mr. Franks closed the second day with “Framing the Future,”
stirring up the zeal of the shepherds to love and care for God’s
flock.
Meetings continued June 3 for the international ministers. In
addition to an overall session, there was a meeting for the Spanishspeaking ministers and, for the first time in COGWA, a meeting
for French-speaking ministers. The Ministerial Board of Directors
and the Doctrine Committee also met.

Fellowship

Fellowship opportunities were another important highlight of
the conference, beginning with a barbecue dinner hosted by the
Dallas congregation at the building where the headquarters office
is located in Allen, Texas. Many visitors took the opportunity to
tour the office, as well as catching up with old and new friends.
Break times, meal times and a Monday evening reception were
also abuzz with fervent fellowship. “It’s great to get together … to
share stories and share a good laugh and to enjoy each other’s company,” said Kevin Epps, pastor of the Central New Jersey; Queens,
New York; and Quakertown, Pennsylvania, congregations.

Digital sharing

Several members of the Media staff worked together to share
the conference with members in real time.
“Our strategy for this year’s ministerial conference was to post
highlights on Facebook and Instagram while providing more
comprehensive coverage on Twitter,” said Kelli Hogg, social media
specialist. “We took impactful quotes from each major presentaJuly 2015

tion and posted them on Facebook and Instagram. We included
much more on Twitter, allowing followers of @cogwa and/or
#cogwacon15 to follow along with the day, getting a closer look at
what was being presented.”
Altogether there were:
• 252 tweets.
• 13 Facebook posts.
• 6 Instagram posts.
• 1 Facebook photo album.
In addition, through the tremendous efforts of a team of Media
employees, two special editions of In Accord were posted June 1
and 2 with highlights of that day.
“At the end of the day, we provided links to special editions of
In Accord that included video snippets of the major presentations,”
Kelli Hogg said. “We wanted the membership to get a taste of the
conference.” OA
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Summer Volunteers Get
Ready to Serve in Africa
by Rhonda Waddle

F

oundation Outreach International is pleased to announce
the volunteers for the summer 2015 programs! These six
volunteers from around the United States will embark on a
life-changing trip of service and growth.
The applicants chosen to serve at the Ghana Teen Camp
are Hannah Shipman and Marie Freije. While the local Ghanaian
pastors will be the primary counselors, the volunteers will assist
in coordinating camp activities under the direction of Tom Clark.
This camp follows the COGWA camp theme “Pearl of Great Price:
Find It and Keep It.”
Jessica Schultz and Ashley Holl will be teaching English to
around 50 brethren in Zambia and Malawi. The Zambia program
is in its seventh year, but the Malawi program is brand new! In
Zambia, the volunteers will be under the direction of Kambani
Banda and in Malawi, Morgen Kriedemann.
Conducting the second year of English lessons in Zimbabwe
are Jacob Dame and Alexander Lutz. South African elder Neville
Smith is the coordinator for this project, and we expect between 20
and 30 people to participate.
The volunteers use games, flash cards and other creative methods to teach English to the participants, beginning with teaching
vocabulary from several hymns from the COGWA hymnal. Most
of the participants learned some English as children but have not
used it in their adulthood, so the goal is to increase the language
skills of each individual. The great success of these programs is
providing an opportunity for the brethren to practice their English
skills with each other and bridge the divide of tribal dialects. Several students have even progressed far enough to provide sermon
translation during Sabbath services.
FOI depends on qualified volunteers for all of our projects, and
we are very grateful that so many young people want to serve! Follow their travels on the FOI Facebook page.
6
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GHANA
Marie Freije

Fargo, North Dakota

Hannah Shipman
Big Sandy, Texas

Marie Freije attends the Fargo, North Dakota, congregation.
She grew up in Mandan, North Dakota, and is now beginning her
third year at North Dakota State University. She is majoring in
dietetics and psychology. She loves travel and has wanted to go to
Ghana since she was a very little girl. She looks forward to getting
to serve the brethren while being totally immersed in another culture. She believes that volunteering with FOI will be an awesome
learning opportunity.
Hannah Shipman was born and raised in Big Sandy, Texas.
She first became interested in volunteering in December of 2014
during a regional basketball weekend when one of the ministers
explained what FOI was all about. Although she was already familiar with the program, she never seriously considered applying
until her family encouraged her to do so. She believes this will be
a life-changing experience and an unforgettable adventure.
cogwa.org

ZAMBIA/MALAWI
Ashley Holl

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Jessica Schultz

Charlotte, North Carolina

Ashley Holl was born and raised in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
She is a recent graduate from nursing school and is pursuing a job
as a nurse in an emergency department. She volunteered for FOI
because of the amazing opportunity to help in doing God’s work
and also for the opportunity to meet brethren on the other side
of the world and establish friendships with them. She is looking
forward to seeing and experiencing a new culture as well. She is
really excited for this opportunity to meet God’s people and to
travel around the world.
Jessica Schultz is an elementary school teacher currently living in Charlotte, North Carolina. She has a bachelor’s degree in
history and a master’s in education. She has taught kindergarten
through fourth grade, has worked with special education students
and has volunteered for several years as a camp counselor at the
Church’s teen and preteen camps. She also taught for a year at the
Amman Baccalaureate School in Jordan. She enjoys spending her
school breaks visiting family and friends, reading and traveling to
new places. She is looking forward to using her teaching skills and
experiences to serve the brethren in another part of the world.
July 2015

ZIMBABWE
Jacob Dame

Bentonville, Arkansas

Alex Lutz

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Jacob Dame attends the Bentonville, Arkansas, congregation.
He is a junior at the University of Arkansas and is volunteering
with FOI so that he can serve with other brethren in congregations
around the world. He believes it is an amazing way to help with
God’s work, and he’s glad he has the opportunity to volunteer this
year.
Alex Lutz attends the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, congregation. He is a graduate of Penn State University with a degree in
aerospace engineering. He is volunteering so that he can get the
opportunity to influence and be influenced by fellow members of
the Church on the other side of the globe. He thinks that he will
be affected by the brethren there through the development of new
friendships and by getting a better understanding of what it is
like to live on a different continent. In turn, he hopes to serve the
brethren there by helping them to strengthen their Englishspeaking skills. Through this experience, he believes he will be
getting a great appreciation for the truly global presence of the
Church, not just what he experiences in the United States. And he
would really, really like to see a lion.
7

2015 Graduates

High School

River Falls this fall and
study elementary education.

Marley Elizabeth
Anderson
Parents’ names: Brian and
Laura Anderson
Natasha Allwine

Aliyah Anderson

Natasha Elizabeth ing volleyball and softball,
and participating in archery
Maria Allwine
Parents’ names: Tim and
Shannon Allwine
Congregation: Indianapolis,
Indiana
High school accomplishments:
Natasha has been homeschooled since kindergarten.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Natasha serves her
congregation by setting up
for services, potlucks and
snacks and is also a door
greeter. She has attended
camp since the age of 6 and
has served on the staff at
Camp Arrowhead for the
past four years. She plans to
keep going to camp as long
as she can. Every year she
looks forward to attending
the Winter Family Weekend.
Natasha’s hobbies include
competing in track and field
meets (where she competes
in discus and shot put), play8
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and riflery. She is a firstdegree black belt. She also
enjoys drawing, painting,
dancing, cooking, baking,
photography, listening to
music, hiking, camping and
spending time with her family and friends.
Plans after graduation: Natasha plans to get her associate
degree at Ivy Tech Community College and then transfer
to a university to obtain her
bachelor’s degree. Afterward,
she wants to attend Purdue
University College of Veterinary Medicine and specialize
in horses. She also hopes to
attend FI in the future.

Aliyah Brynn
Anderson
Parents’ names: Vaughn and
Alyssa Anderson
Congregation: Twin Cities,
Minnesota

Marley Anderson

High school accomplishments: Aliyah earned a fouryear academic letter and a
fine arts letter in band. She
was a part of the FLY Mentor
Mentee Program and completed a child development
internship through a college
course.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Aliyah plays the
flute for school and church
ensemble. She has been on
staff at preteen camps and a
camper at teen camps since
2009. She has also been on
two Boundary Waters trips
and one trip to Voyageurs
National Park. She also does
various service projects. Aliyah’s interests include playing piano, playing volleyball
(for both school and club
through 10th grade), hanging out with friends, traveling, baking and cooking.
Plans after graduation:
Aliyah plans to attend the
University of Wisconsin–

Congregation: Fort Worth,
Texas
Church activities/hobbies/interests: Marley is the third girl
in a family of four children.
This sweet, young lady has
a gentle, caring, kind spirit
with a heart to serve and
nurture those around her.
She is also known for her
zeal in living God’s way of
life. Marley’s interests include
archery, volleyball, dog training and horseback riding.
In her downtime she loves
spending time with friends,
baking, drawing, video gaming, reading, learning French
and playing piano. She has
attended preteen and teen
camps most summers and
has enjoyed serving at preteen camp. She loves spending time with her extended
family and young cousins.
Plans after graduation: After
graduating, Marley plans on
pursuing higher education.
In two years she plans to
attend Foundation Institute
and eventually settle down
to start her own family.
cogwa.org

Austin Tyler Berg
Parents’ names: Nate and
Cherine Berg
Congregation: Fort Worth,
Texas
High school accomplishments:
Austin earned the Jewel
Award for Best Basic English
Student. He competed for
four seasons in cross-country
and track and field, earning
several awards and medals.
He won third place in the
district art show and earned
one second-place medal. He
received certificates and two
second-place medals in the
2014 and 2015 Visual Arts
Scholastic Event regional art
show. He lettered in crosscountry, track and field, and
art. He also completed his AP
art portfolio exam. Austin
earned an MS Office PowerPoint Specialist Certificate
and graduation cords. He
participated in DECA marketing and FBLA.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Austin participated
in the Fort Worth congregation’s Teen Speech Club,
Service Club, fund-raising
projects, volleyball and
basketball. He has attended
Winter Family Weekend as
well as summer and winter
COGWA Youth Camps as
both a camper and on staff.
Austin enjoys fellowship
with friends and family, running, cross-country, track
and field, lifting weights, art,
traveling, Church, working,
outdoor activities and social
media.
Plans after graduation:
Austin plans to start at a
community college and
then transfer to a four-year
July 2015

university to major in fashion design and sports marketing while minoring in
business. He then wants to
work for Nike before starting his own athletic brand
and taking it worldwide.

Christopher
Jordan Berg
Parents’ names: Nate and
Cherine Berg
Congregation: Fort Worth,
Texas
High school accomplishments:
Christopher participated
in band for four years. He
completed a pharm tech program and is now certified as
an IV technician. He earned
AP American History credit
for college. He also earned
graduation cords in band
and pharm tech.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Christopher participates on the Fort Worth
congregation’s basketball
and volleyball teams. He also
helps with stage setup and
takedown, completed the
Teen Speech Club program,
served in the Teen Service
Club program and worked
in teen fund-raising projects.
He has attended summer
and winter COGWA Youth
Camps as a camper and
a staff worker, and he has
attended the Winter Family
Weekend, playing on numerous sport teams. Christopher
enjoys playing volleyball,
loves to travel to different
states and national parks,
enjoys hanging out with
friends and going to church
camps.
Plans after graduation:
Christopher plans to go to

Austin Berg

Christopher Berg

Tarrant Community College
and get an associate degree.
Then he wants to attend UT
Tyler and participate in the
pharmacy program. Afterwards, he wants to go to UT
Austin and study nuclear
pharmacy.

Kristen Elizabeth
Brunner
Parents’ names: Ben and
Susan Brunner
Congregation: Ocala, Florida
High school accomplishments:
Kristen graduated summa
cum laude with a weighted
GPA of 4.54 and unweighted
GPA of 4.0. She was fifth in
her class out of 364 students.
She was Rotary Student of
the Month in April. She
served as secretary for Interact Club. She earned the top
Bright Futures Scholarship
amount (a state scholarship). She was a member of
National Honor Society. She
earned over 150 hours of
community service. She was
chosen to represent her high
school for the Golden Citrus
Scholar Award in English literature. She was recognized
as one of the top 15 students
in her county. She took seven
Advanced Placement classes
throughout high school and

Kristen Brunner

scored 100 percent in her AP
Calculus class.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Kristen helps with
monthly potlucks at church.
Kristen enjoys traveling. She
has been to all 50 states and
two Canadian provinces with
her family. She likes to go hiking. She hiked to the bottom
of the Grand Canyon South
Rim and back up with her dad
and sister. She likes to ride her
bike, go running, read a good
book and crochet.
Plans after graduation: Kristen plans to attend Santa Fe
College to earn an associate
degree in Diagnostic Medical
Sonography. She plans to attend Strong Rock Camp this
summer. She will travel with
her family to California and
Utah and camp in national
parks in Utah.
9

Seth Cooksey

Kayla Epps

Seth Alexander
Cooksey
Parents’ names: Seth and
Christy Cooksey
Congregation: Fort Worth,
Texas
High school accomplishments:
Seth graduated from home
school and has begun taking
college classes.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Seth loves his dog,
snowboarding, camping,
video games, playing guitar
and spending time with his
friends. He has two little
brothers, whom he secretly
loves, but hates to admit. If
you pay close attention you
might even see him teaching them about games and
guitars.
10
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Braden Ebersole

Juan Carlos Garcia

Plans after graduation:
Seth is currently working
toward a degree in business
management and computer
science. After he finishes his
core classes at North Central Texas College, he plans
to attend the University of
North Texas with the longterm goal of working in the
finance industry.

Braden Ebersole
Parents’ names: Brent and
Sonja Ebersole
Congregation: Bedford,
Pennsylvania
High school accomplishments: Braden was Rotary
Student of the Month for
December, junior and senior
class president, physical fitness champion in 10th and

11th grades, member of the
National Honor Society, vice
president of the National
Honor Society junior and
senior year, member of the
Bedford County Scholastic
Hall of Fame for academics
and valedictorian.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Braden participates
in adult and teen choir,
performs special music with
his guitar and accompanies
hymns with his trumpet. He
helps with church equipment
and sound setup. He has
been a preteen camp counselor and has attended Camp
Heritage, prom and the
Winter Family Weekend.
Plans after graduation:
Braden plans to attend Frostburg State University for a
bachelor’s degree in mathematics.

Kayla Epps
Parents’ names: Kevin and
Belinda Epps
Congregation: Central New
Jersey
High school accomplishments: Kayla graduated from
Rutgers Preparatory School.
She was an AP Scholar and
a member of the National
English Honor Society and
the National Society of
High School Scholars. She
was also a leader in English
Club, helped coordinate a
quadrennial writing day for
grades K-12 and was selected
to attend the Dodge Poetry
Festival.

Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Kayla attended
church camps for several
years, participates in the
local and Festival choirs,
assists with the children’s
choir at the Feast and helps
prepare Feast baskets for
shut-ins in the local congregation. She also helps
organize and serve snacks
or potluck meals each week
and enjoys volunteering and
working in her local library,
reading, cooking, baking
and playing piano.
Plans after graduation:
Kayla plans to attend Rutgers University and double
major in human resource
management and English
education. She hopes to
attend Foundation Institute
and receive her graduate
degree in industrial/organizational psychology.

Juan Carlos
Garcia, II
Parents’ names: Juan Carlos
and Gabriela Garcia
Congregation: Dallas, Texas
Church activities/hobbies/interests: Juan Carlos enjoyed
Sabbath school growing
up and attending summer
camps. During his freshman year of high school, he
had the opportunity to go
to three camps, including
Winter Camp. He enjoyed
Winter Camp, but when
he returned home, he said,
“That was a one-time event
for me. It was way too cold!”
cogwa.org

Plans after graduation: Juan
Carlos plans to go to Eastfield Community College
to begin taking his basic
courses toward his associate
degree while working parttime.

Brooke Gatley
Parents’ names: David and
Kimberly Gatley
Congregation: San Antonio,
Texas
High school accomplishments:
Brooke graduated in the top
10 percent of her class and
was a member of the National Honor Society. She was
an officer of Bears CARE (a
local volunteer group) and a
member of her varsity tennis
team, which was a regional
qualifier.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Brooke likes to play
volleyball and occasionally accompanies hymns on
piano. She also volunteers at
preteen camp.
Plans after graduation:
Brooke plans to attend
Northeast Lakeview College
and then graduate from Sam
Houston State University
with a degree in early childhood education.

Gina Renae Gregg

Gina completed a course of
studies in hospitality services
at Parkersburg High School,
with an emphasis on personal resource management and
life skills. Chemistry was one
of her strongest subjects.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Gina is unable to
attend services regularly due
to her mother’s health, but
she attends when she can
and loves being there on the
holy days when she has the
opportunity to meet with
brethren from other congregations. She attended youth
camp and goes to as many
church activities as possible.
Gina’s passion is drawing,
especially anime. She enjoys
working with clay, doing
arts and crafts, painting and
repurposing things. “It’s
fun to take something that’s
damaged and create something new and unique,” she
said. She also enjoys reading
crime mysteries and books
about mythology.
Plans after graduation: On
June 1, Gina began her employment in a rehabilitation
services program at SW Resources in Parkersburg. Her
goal is to work in the graphic
arts department.

Lauren Mechelle
Hamby

Parents’ names: Regina Ohse
and Jay Gregg

Parents’ names: Joe and
Brandy Hamby

Congregation: Parkersburg,
West Virginia

Congregation: Morgantown,
West Virginia

High school accomplishments:

High school accomplishments:
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Brooke Gatley

Gina Gregg

Lauren Hamby

Courtney Houghton

Lauren successfully completed a K-12 private homeschool
program.

tended dual-credit courses
at Tarrant County College,
where she has maintained a
3.8 GPA.

Plans after graduation:
Lauren plans to complete a
four-year study in both herbalism and aromatherapy to
become a fully licensed clinical herbalist and registered
aromatherapist.

Courtney Elaine
Houghton
Parents’ names: Chris and
Robin Houghton
Congregation: Fort Worth,
Texas
High school accomplishments: In the ninth grade
she began classes with
American School of Correspondence and also at-

Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Courtney’s love
for God’s people and living
His way of life has always
come first. Over the years
she has enjoyed participating, as well as serving,
in church activities from
the preteen program all
the way through the teen
program.
Plans after graduation: She
plans to pursue a bachelor’s
degree in science with a
certification in either massage or occupational therapy.
She looks forward to being
married, having a family and
continuing to grow in God’s
truth.
11

Cort Johnson
Parents’ names: John and
Anna Johnson
Congregation: Bismarck,
North Dakota
High school accomplishments:
Cort was on the B honor roll.
Church activities/hobbies/interests: Cort enjoys hunting,
fishing and riding ATVs.
Plans after graduation: Cort
plans to go to college at
North Dakota State College
of Science in Wahpeton,
North Dakota, where he
plans to study diesel technology and learn how to work
on Caterpillar equipment.

Esther Lorraine
Johnson
Parents’ names: Bill and
Dawn Johnson
Congregation: Lowell/
Worcester, Massachusetts
High school accomplishments:
Esther graduated from
Soughegan High School in
Amherst, New Hampshire.
Esther also attended dualenrollment classes at Nashua
Community College her
senior year. She has been
very active in sports in high
school. She played volleyball
and basketball and competed
in indoor and outdoor track.
She was the captain of her
volleyball team her sophomore year and captain of her
track team her senior year.
She broke her school record
by throwing the javelin 111
feet 2 inches. Her senior
12
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project was on how to host
a volleyball day camp. The
camp she set up was for
middle school girls, and it
was a great and fun way to
serve our community. She is
still being recruited for track
and will decide soon where
she will be going to college.

Cort Johnson

Esther Johnson

Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Esther has attended
many preteen and teen camps
as a camper and on staff. She
has been a part of the church
choir and loves to go to the
Winter Family Weekend.
Plans after graduation:
Esther plans to attend college and go on to veterinary
school.
Favorite scripture: “I can do
all things through Christ
who strengthens me” (Philippians 4:13).

Rainey Jordan
Parent’s name: Kellijo Gogia
Grandparents’ names: Jim
and Mary Jordan
Congregation: Williamsburg,
Virginia
High school accomplishments:
Rainey was a member of
DECA club.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Rainey attended
Camp Heritage as a camper
for four years and Camp
Chattahoochee one year
as a camp counselor. She
also worked for four years
at her local Kids Kamp as
a counselor (and anything
else that needed to be done).

Rainey Jordan

Rainey helped with coordinating the art contest at
the annual Virginia Beach
Weekend. She also is a
teacher’s aide for the youth
lessons at Church, and she
also helped with plays that
the children put on for the
congregation. She has visited a nursing home to sing
for the residents. Rainey,
along with the teens in the
congregation, helped plan
themed dinners at Church,
including decorations and
dressing the part. She also
volunteers on the sound
crew. Rainey enjoys music,
playing the guitar, designing clothes, art (drawing,
painting, etc.) and Syke (a
smoke-free music environment).

Monica May

Plans after graduation:
Rainey plans to go to community college and then
on to a four-year college to
major in business marketing.
She hopes to one day own a
boutique.
Favorite quote: “Be soft. Do
not let the world make you
hard. Do not let pain make
you hate. Do not let the bitterness steal your sweetness.
Take pride that even though
the rest of the world may
disagree, you still believe
it to be a beautiful place”—
Iain Thomas.

Monica Suzanne
May
Parents’ names: Tom and
Molly May
cogwa.org

Kaela Pierce

Darian Poffenroth

playing hymns and special
music for church services on
occasion and participated
in church volleyball for four
years. Her hobbies include
composing classical and
contemporary piano compositions, spending time with
her animals and family, and
reading.
Plans after graduation: Kaela
plans to complete her basics
at Grayson County College
and then transfer to Murray
State College in Oklahoma
to get her physical therapy
assistant’s license.

Darian Conrad
Poffenroth
Tim Rickard

Allie Rochelle

Parents’ names: Robert and
Jennifer Poffenroth
Congregation: Austin, Texas

Congregation: Tulsa, Oklahoma
High school accomplishments: Monica graduated
from Owasso High School
ninth in her class of 672,
with a 4.2 GPA. During her
junior and senior years, she
also attended Tulsa Technology Center S.T.E.M.
Academy, where she took
classes in engineering. She
graduated with the honors
as a Distinguished Graduate
and Oklahoma Academic
Scholar and was a member
of the National Technical
Honor Society. She received
the University Academic
Scholarship, the Honors
Scholarship and a Heritage
Award from the University
of Tulsa.
July 2015

Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Monica assists with
running the sound system
and webcasts. In her free
time, she enjoys drawing,
photography, reading and
playing the piano.
Plans after graduation:
Monica plans to attend the
University of Tulsa, where she
has been accepted into the
Honors College. She intends
to major in computer science.

Kaela Pierce
Parents’ names: Alan and
Amy Pierce

High school accomplishments:
Darian is an AP Scholar and
a Computer Science Academy graduate. He participated
in track and cross-country
teams.
Church activities/hobbies/interests: Darian served at the
Houston preteen camp as archery staff for three years. He
also volunteers on the sound
crew at church, sings in the
choir and plays volleyball. He
enjoys history and reading.
Plans after graduation: Darian plans to go to college and
major in computer science.

Congregation: Sherman,
Texas

Timothy Rickard II

Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Kaela has enjoyed

Parents’ names: Tim and
Michelle Rickard

Congregation: Fort Worth,
Texas
High school accomplishments:
Timothy is a homeschool
graduate and has already
earned 24 college credits.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Timothy has played
basketball since the age of 7
and loves sports and fitness.
He enjoys serving at church
and at college.
Plans after graduation: Timothy plans to get a degree in
computers, art or engineering. He also plans to attend
Foundation Institute.

Allie Rochelle
Parents’ names: Chris and
Stefanie Rochelle
Congregation: Houston
South, Texas
High school accomplishments:
Allie was president of the
Children’s Rights and You
Club, which helps underprivileged children. In addition,
she lettered in swimming
and water polo. Allie was
a member of the National
Honor Society, National
Technical Honor Society and
HOSA.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Allie enjoys playing
the ukulele and guitar, singing and creating art.
Plans after graduation: Allie
is pursuing a degree in pediatric nursing. She has an immense love for helping kids
and hopes to make a positive
impact in the medical field.
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Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Hunter enjoys trail
riding with dirt bikes, playing piano and guitar, music
composition, recording,
mixing and mastering music
tracks.

Ruben Rodriguez

Donny Stoner

Jacob Sutton

Congregation: Wheeling,
West Virginia

Hunter Swanson

Ruben Alexander
Rodriguez
Parents’ names: Jose and
Carol Rodriguez
Congregation: Fort Worth,
Texas
High school accomplishments:
During high school, Ruben
played on the golf team for
two years, medaling in several events.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Ruben’s hobbies
include hunting, camping,
computers and music. He
also actively serves in his
local congregation. He is also
a recent graduate of his congregation’s teen speech club.
Plans after graduation:
Having taken an interest in
computer and automotive
technology, Ruben plans
14
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Ryan Townsend

to pursue these interests at
a local junior college after
graduation.

Donny Stoner
Parents’ names: Jim and Emily Stoner
Congregation: Louisville,
Kentucky
High school accomplishments:
Donny graduated from
Shoals High School on May
30, 2015. He received academic and technical honors.
Plans after graduation:
Donny will begin attending
Indiana University Southeast
this fall, majoring in computer science.

Jacob Sutton
Parents’ names: Ron and Pam
Sutton

High school accomplishments:
Jacob graduated from Indian
Creek High School in Wintersville, Ohio. He received
a four-year academic letter.
Jacob was vice president of
the Key Club and also served
as senior vice producer of
ICTV News.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Jacob assists with
setup and takedown for holy
days and socials, as well as
serving in the kitchen. He
has been an active participant in the teen speech club
for the last several years. His
love of the outdoors shines
through in his hobbies. He
enjoys fishing, hunting and
riding quads. His hobbies
also include woodworking
and mechanic work.
Plans after graduation: Jacob
plans to attend Eastern Gateway Community College and
major in business.

Hunter David
Swanson
Parents’ names: William and
Sharon Swanson
Congregation: Hickory,
North Carolina

Plans after graduation:
Hunter plans on getting an
associate degree, then going
to a four-year college to get
his mechanical engineering
degree.

Ryan Townsend
Parents’ names: George and
Carol Townsend
Congregation: Dallas, Texas
High school accomplishments: Ryan graduated as
an AP Scholar with Honor
from Plano East Senior High
School. He was a member of
the National Honor Society
and the Environmental Club.
He also participated in high
school basketball and was cocaptain of the track team.
Church activities/hobbies/
interests: Ryan enjoys reading, basketball, football and
soccer. He participated in
church basketball and volleyball throughout his teen
years and attended Camp
Carter, Camp Strong Rock
and Camp Sequoia. He also
served on the canoeing
staff at Camp Lone Star in
Houston. Ryan also has been
a member of the Dallas congregation’s Christian Leadership Workshop program.
Plans after graduation: Ryan
was awarded a Terry Scholarship to attend the University
of Texas at Dallas, where he
plans to major in finance.
cogwa.org

church potluck
News and events from your local congregation

East Texas Honors
high school graduates
and Sabbath School
coordinator

David and Marguerite Evans Visit Mexico
City over Pentecost Weekend
The Mexico City congregation celebrated
the third holy day of the spring festival
season in a warm, emotional and brotherly
atmosphere. On May 22, David Evans, who
works in Ministerial Services at the headquarters office, and his wife, Marguerite,
arrived in Mexico City to spend the Sabbath
and Pentecost with the brethren there.
There was a festive atmosphere during
church services on the Sabbath. Mr. Evans
was asked to give the main message, in
which he reminded us of the importance
that Jesus Christ has in our lives and within God’s plan of salvation. Through clear
and vivid examples, the desire to continue
getting to know the true Son of our Creator
was left implanted in our minds.
During the Bible study later that evening, Mr. Evans spoke about the significance of Jonathan, Saul’s son and David’s
very close friend. Jonathan’s story serves
as a highlight for each individual that is
currently being called by God and a living
example that we must put into practice to
become part of God’s eternal family.
During services on Pentecost, we
remembered the importance of the Holy
Spirit in our Christian lives and how God’s
Church was founded at that time through
the presence of God’s power.
July 2015

Ken Treybig presents graduating seniors, Kate
Trotter and Hannah Shipman, with gifts to
honor their achievements; Ken Treybig and
the Sabbath School students present Crystal
Worthen (standing) with a thank-you gift
Marguerite and David Evans raise a toast

At the conclusion of the first service, we
shared a tasty Mexican meal that consisted
of lamb prepared barbacoa (a very typical
dish from the central zone of Mexico). The
meeting hall was filled with smiles, conversation and Christian fellowship.
At the end of the second service, we said
goodbye to the Evans, thanking them for
their attendance and kindness. We remain
eager to be their hosts once again and
shower them with smiles, hugs and lots of
fellowship from their Mexican brethren.
Jorge Ivan Garduño
Translated by Corbin Jackson

On the Sabbath of May 30, 2015, the
East Texas congregation honored its
two high school graduates, Kate Trotter,
daughter of John and Dee Trotter, and
Hannah Shipman, daughter of Toby and
Jean Shipman. Our pastor Ken Treybig
presented each graduate with a copy of The
NKJV Study Bible. A reception was held
after services.
On the same Sabbath, we honored Crystal Worthen for her wonderful service to
the East Texas congregation with her management of the Sabbath school program.
Pastor Ken Treybig presented her with a
special gift on behalf of the children.
Nancy Diraison
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Wichita, Kansas, Hosts
Third Annual Fun Show
and celebrates Landmark
Anniversaries

Stephen and
Debra Banks,
Christine
Anderson, and
Christine and
Frank Doherty;
Christine and
Cary Anderson

The brethren of the Wichita, Kansas,
congregation have been busy this year. The
third annual Fun Show was finally held
March 28, 2015, after several weather-related postponements.
The evening began with a delectable
dinner of homemade soups complemented
with favorite breads, salads, and desserts. Afterward, host Troy Harris and his
sidekick, Andy Edinborough, kicked off
the Fun Show. As has become the tradition,
acts ranged from youngsters to youngat-heart, from piano and violin solos to
vocalists, a choral group and even a fasttalking comic. In addition to performing
arts, young and old alike also shared their
arts and crafts talent: drawings, paintings,
photography, knitting, crocheting, lace
work and woodworking.
More recently, during the break between
services on Pentecost, we enjoyed a delicious catered meal of barbecue brisket and
chicken. We also recognized landmark
anniversaries of three local couples with a
beautifully decorated cake. Cary and Christine Anderson have been married for 30
years, Frank and Christine Doherty for 25
years, and Stephen and Debra Banks for 25
years. A pilot for Federal Express, Cary was
unfortunately out of town at the time.
We are all looking forward to our annual picnic in July. Then it’s back to school
and Feast fever just around the corner!
Lynda Wasser
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Roanoke, Virginia, Gives the Moms a Rest
The Sabbath before Mother’s Day was
a very special and enjoyable day for the
Roanoke, Virginia, congregation.
Prior to the sermon, we were blessed to
have special music from the first performance of our newly formed children’s
choir. It was a wonderful performance enjoyed by all, and we look forward to many
more to come.
Our pastor and his wife, Larry and
Wilma Lambert, recently celebrated their
one-year anniversary with us in April. In
honor of that anniversary, the congregation
presented them with a card of appreciation
signed by everyone. They were also presented with a beautiful cake and handmade
cards created by each of our children. We
look forward to having Mr. and Mrs. Lambert with us for many more years to come.
Afterward, everyone enjoyed a Mexicanthemed potluck meal. In honor of Mother’s

Day, the ladies were given a break, and
the men cooked the food. The ladies had a
Women’s Club meeting while the men set
up the potluck. (Following the meal, the
men also handled cleanup duties.) During
their meeting, the ladies were presented
with beautifully decorated flower baskets
made from hats.
What a meal it was! The men prepared
tacos, fajitas, Mexican lasagna, taquitos,
refried beans, Mexican rice, Mexican soup,
tortilla chips, cornbread and beef chili.
Everything was very delicious, and it was
all thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. (At last
check, no antacids were required by anyone
afterwards.)
We were blessed with full plates of joyous fellowship, delicious Mexican food and
uplifting spiritual food. We plan to make
this a regular event for our congregation.
Robert Worsham

Buffalo congregation Celebrates Mother’s Day
The Buffalo, New York, congregation had its annual Mother’s Day
brunch a little late this year—on
May 30, 2015—but it was still well
received. The men served the ladies
a very filling meal prepared by some
of the congregation’s best chefs. The
mothers received gifts of tie-dyed
scarfs from the congregation’s
youths. This is the second year this
event has been held in Buffalo.
Stephan M. Koenig
cogwa.org

St. Louis and Rolla,
Missouri, Congregations
Bid Farewell to the
Adkins Family

John Foster presents the Adkins family with
gifts prior to their move to Mississippi

TWIN CITIES BRETHREN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
SHORT SUMMER AT SABBATH PICNIC
Contrary to what many believe, we
do have summer in Minnesota! It’s even
long enough to get two Sabbath picnics in.
After services on June 6, we made our way
over to a park just a couple miles from our
church hall. Rain was predicted, but it did
not deter our plans.
While the grill masters got busy cooking
the meat, others set up the food table. Some
spent the time visiting, and some supervised

our active preteens at the playground.
We enjoyed a delicious meal of hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken, salads, chips
and much more. Fellowship continued till
close to sunset, with a few rounds of catch
and some kite flying to top off the day!
We enjoy every week of summer that we
get and look forward to one more picnic
before the season is over!
Barbara Lee

Member graduates From Cornell Law
School With Doctor of Juridical Science

Tinenenji Banda

On Mother’s Day, May 10, 2015,
Tinenenji Banda walked at the final convocation of the Cornell Law School Class
of 2015 in Ithaca, New York. After successJuly 2015

fully presenting her dissertation, Tinenenji
will receive her doctor of juridical science
degree.
Tine, as she is affectionately called by
her congregation in upstate New York,
is the daughter of Kambani and Shirley
Banda of Zambia.
Tine received her bachelor of laws degree at the University of Cape Town, South
Africa, and her master of laws degree at
Cornell University.
Tine has traveled extensively internationally and volunteered for the Church in
Jordan from 2008 to 2009.
Tine hopes to practice international law
upon completing her education.
Jill Clouthier

It was a beautiful Sabbath day when 101
brethren and visitors from the combined
St. Louis and Rolla, Missouri, congregations said good-bye to Justin and Deba Adkins and their sons, Ethan and Ronan. The
Adkins are moving to Olive Branch, Mississippi, to eventually replace Steve Moody
as pastor for congregations in Little Rock
and Sedgwick, Arkansas, and Memphis,
Tennessee. It was a day of rejoicing tinged
with the sadness farewells bring.
Mr. Adkins was hired into the full-time
ministry last year after completing the
Focused Mentoring Program and has been
assisting St. Louis and Rolla, Missouri,
pastor John Foster to further his practical
pastoral experience. That training will continue as he overlaps with Mr. Moody until
Mr. Moody’s transfer to his new pastorate
in South Texas is complete.
After services, Mr. Foster presented Justin Adkins with a plaque with the following inscription: “The Lord bless you and
keep you; the Lord make his face shine
upon you, and be gracious unto you; the
Lord lift up His countenance upon you,
and give you peace” (Numbers 6:24-26).
Afterward, retired pastor George Meeker
and his wife, Karen, presented gifts to the
Adkins on behalf of the St. Louis and Rolla
congregations. Mr. Adkins received a gift
for his ministerial toolbox—an Expositor’s
Bible Commentary set on the New Testament. His wife, Deba, received a handcrafted inscribed Wendell August serving tray.
The presentation ended with gift cards for
the Adkins and their sons.
A lovely reception followed, hosted by
the St. Louis congregation.
Karen Meeker
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Van Buren, Arkansas, congratulates
Bachelor of Science Degree Graduate

Tim Shannon

The Van Buren, Arkansas,
congregation is pleased to announce the graduation of Tim
Shannon from the University

of Arkansas at Fort Smith on
May 9, 2015, and to congratulate him on his outstanding
academic achievements.
Tim completed his bachelor
of science degree in organizational leadership with a 4.0
GPA while working full-time.
He was also inducted into the
National Society of Leadership
and Success (Sigma Alpha Pi),
which is an academic leadership organization dedicated
to creating leaders for a better
world. Tim’s degree will give
him the opportunity to further
his career with his present
employer, Tyson Foods.
Aurora Gossett
Photo by Codi Cole-LaRavia

announcements
BIRTHS

Columbia, South Carolina, Member
Graduates With Bachelor of Arts Degree

Ranti Fagbemi

Ranti Fagbemi graduated
on May 9, 2015, from Georgia
Southern University with a
bachelor of arts in Spanish and
communication arts. Ranti was
involved in Colleges Against
Cancer for three years, Cross

Cultural Friends for four years
and worked with Student Media
as a multimedia reporter. She
was in Sigma Delta Pi and Delta
Epsilon Iota honor societies.
During college, creating videos for her classes and job plus
playing the guitar were some of
her favorite ways to relax and
spend time. Her immediate
plan for the future is to attend
Foundation Institute and eventually pursue a career in video
production or translating.
Ranti is the daughter of Sunday and Jennifer Fagbemi of the
Atlanta, Georgia, congregation.
Ranti is a frequent visitor to
the Columbia, South Carolina,
church.
Nancy Lochner

We encourage members to send announcements to be featured in One Accord. We feature
events in members’ lives, including baptisms, births, engagements, weddings, significant
anniversaries (25, 40, 50, 60, etc.), graduations and obituaries. Typically they run between 50
and 100 words; however, we ask that all submissions stay under 250 words. Please submit a
high-resolution color photo along with the written copy to your congregation’s reporter.

BAPTISMS

Rick and Ann Bennett
Carson Rex Miller

Daniel and Christa Miller of the
Wheeling, West Virginia, congregation
are delighted to announce the birth of
their son, Carson Rex Miller. Carson was
born on Jan. 13, 2015, weighing 8 pounds
13 ounces and measuring 20½ inches. Big
sister Kaleigh is so excited about the new
addition. Her hopes and prayers of being a
big sister finally paid off, and she couldn’t
be happier!
18
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Danielle Rehor and Mark Winner

Sunday, May 17, 2015, was an important day in the life of Danielle Rehor from
Louisville, Kentucky. Danielle’s family
and friends gathered to witness her baptism into the Body of Christ. Danielle is
the daughter of Jerry and Tami Rehor and
is the fifth generation to commit to living
God’s way. She was baptized by her uncle,
Mark Winner.
Carolyn Winner

Rick and Ann Bennett of Mexico, Missouri, were baptized May 3, 2015, by Greg
Sargent, pastor of the Columbia, Missouri,
and Kansas City, Kansas, congregations.
The Bennetts came in contact with
the Church while searching online for a
Bible-believing church. They were pleased
to learn that COGWA had a congregation
in Columbia.
They attend in Columbia with their
three daughters.
Pat Freeman
cogwa.org

WEDDINGS

Justin Groves and Amberly and Breana Walton; Sunday, Ranti and Jennifer Fagbemi

The Columbia, South Carolina, and
Augusta, Georgia, congregations are very
pleased to welcome four new members into
the family of God.
Following Sabbath services on May 16,
2015, Breana and Amberly Walton and
Justin Groves were baptized at the church
hall in Lexington, South Carolina, by Don
Waterhouse, pastor of the Columbia and
Florence, South Carolina, and the Augusta,
Georgia, congregations. Jerry Childs, deacon in Columbia assisted in the baptisms.
Breana and Amberly are the daughters
of Ken and Jeanne Walton of the Augusta,
Georgia, congregation. They are both
students at Georgia Regents University
in Augusta, Georgia, where Breana just
completed her junior year and Amberly her
freshman year. Justin is the son of Tim and
Teresa Groves of the Jefferson, Georgia,

congregation. He just completed his sophomore year at Winthrop University in Rock
Hill, South Carolina.
Immediately following Sabbath services
on May 23, 2015, Ranti Fagbemi was baptized at the Augusta church hall by Mr.
Waterhouse. She is the daughter of Sunday
and Jennifer Fagbemi of the Atlanta, Georgia, congregation. She recently graduated
from Georgia Southern University and
plans to attend FI in the near future.
Justin, Breana, Amberly and Ranti all
grew up in the Church and continued to attend with their parents. It is very encouraging to witness these four young adults take
the initiative to study God’s Word, commit
to His way of life and take this crucial step
in answering God’s call. We joyfully welcome our new family members into the fold.
Ann Hewston

Eranne and Keefe Kriskovich

Just after sunset on May 9, 2015, 100
family members and friends witnessed the
beautiful union of Eranne Kosloski and
Keefe Kriskovich at the Memphis Marriott
Hotel. Local pastor Steve Moody officiated the ceremony. The bride was escorted
by her father, Joseph Kosloski, of the
Memphis, Tennessee, congregation. After
the ceremony, the newlyweds and guests
enjoyed a nice reception and family dance.
The couple left the next morning for their
honeymoon in Orange Beach, Alabama.
Keefe is from Montana, so having most
of his family in attendance was truly special. Eranne is from Moscow, Tennessee,
which is where the couple will reside while
they finish their engineering degrees at the
University of Memphis.
Congratulations, Eranne and Keefe!
May you always keep God first in your
lives.

ANNIVERSARIES

Barbara and Harry Holladay

Raleigh, North Carolina, members
helped Harry and Barbara Holladay celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary with
a special surprise reception after services
on June 6, 2015. The Holladays were married June 4, 1950, in Hillsboro, Ohio.
Ron Kelley
July 2015

Jim and Lois Haeffele and Emerson and Doris Kidder

The Fort Myers, Florida, congregation had two very special joyous occasions this June.
Our pastor and his wife, Jim and Lois Haeffele, celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary
on June 10, 2015. Also, longtime members Emerson and Doris Kidder celebrated their
65th anniversary on June 25. Both couples received a special cake and many congratulatory wishes.
Camille Ballo
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